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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST,
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,

Volume 9 No. iB.
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Our Grocery Department Is Replete With all Goods in that Une.
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GROCERY Co.

8

Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices 011 Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsbury's Best,
the best Flour in the 'World, and Pillsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Gro- cer for them.
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Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.
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Groceries, Hardware,
Granite and

Glassware and

Tinware.
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Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes.
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HARDWARE, Arms, Ammunition, Wagons
and Waon Material, Agricultural Implements,

Paints, Varnishes, etc.
Agents for Bain Wagons, Ideal Windmills,
arul Atlas Dynamite. Mining Supplies a Specialty.
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Exhibit There Would be an
to Capitalists.

er

While a mineral exhibit is begotten out for the El Paso
Chamber of Commerce, would it
not be a good scheme to prepare
one for the Chaves county fair to
be held at Roswell in October?
This fair is to be a union exhibit for the counties of Chaves,
Eddy and Lincoln, and since the
mining industry is by far the
most important interest in Lincoln county we should have an
excellent mineral exhibit there,
representing every resource of
mineral in this county, which is
a commonwealth of mineral unto
itself. White Oaks, being the
mining center and having greater development than any other
district, should look well to the
preparation of an exhibit for this
fair.
The Eaglk has before urged
the necessity of united effort
along these lines of public interest, and the reader will readily
agree that great good may be
accomplished by the sending of a
well selected representative exhibit of minerals, not only from
the entire countv, but from each
respective district.

This a question of public
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Miner's Supplies.

Krakauer, 2ork

Big Mineral

ing1

Established In 1882.
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Should Display Our Resources at
the Chaves Co. fair.
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FOR WHITE OAKS.

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co

X

GREAT

THE EL PASO
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BROWNE & MANZANARES
H Pjso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, ÍTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and furs.
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What a Prominent Mining Man Thinks of White
i
Oaks and Its Resources.

inter-

est that appeals to the citizen, no
matter whether engaged in mining or what not. Anything that
will advance the prosperity, and
stimulate business in the community, us a whole, must certainly add to the personal interests of
the individual.
Many people who will visit this
fair know nothing of the infinite
mineral riches of the White Oaks
country, and there is nothing so
convincing asseeing. "Seeing is
knowing," and should the mining
districts of this county put a
representative collection of minerals on exhibition at this fair it
will be like casting bread upon
the waters it will be heard from,
from many sections of the country, and will surely be a most effective means of bringing capital
here for investment.
People talk about what they
see, those who visit the Chaves
county fair will come for the purpose of seeing, and many of them
for business motives alone, who

expect to profit by what they do
see. A fair is instituted for the
purpose of showing the resources,
conditions, advantages and op
portunities of the country repre
sented, and are followed up by investors and promoters who know
that they may see in the aggre
gate the resources of many locali
ties at once which it would take
unlimited time to visit severally.
There is a purpose in a fair, and

3.

E. R. Russell, Secretary Chamber
of Commerce, El Taso; Tex.
Dkak Sik: To write up thoroughly the resources of White
Oaks would take me a month, but
I will give the people of El Paso
an idea of what is up in the
mountains at the doors of El Paso,
waiting for development.
The Old Abe mine has a 20
stamp mill pounding away day
and night on a fine grade of ore;
also a finely equipped cyanide
plant. I will not say anything
about what is in the Old Abe, but
will let the people of El Paso wait
and see what will be put in the
Chamber of Commerce building.
It will make their eyes bulge. I
went down 1200 feet and found
every level, even the 1200, as dry
as El Paso.
I will only say that
Old
Abe
the
exhibit will be simply
immense.
Mr. Hewitt, president
of the Old Abe Co., told me that
if he could possibly come down
with the exhibit he would do so.
In this letter I can only give
you a general outline of what I
have seen. The mining part will
come later in pamphlet form,
when the ore, etc., are all listed
in the Chamber of Commerce.
The manager of the Home Stake
told me that as soon as he could
get permission of its owners, he
would also make a gold display
and it too will be an
from what I hear in the camp.
They have now over 200 tons of
fine ore on the dump, and are only
doing developing work at present,
and not stoping any ore at all.
There are now about 100 miners
working in the camp.
I want to say to all who have
not vtsited White Oaks, come up
d
peoand know these
ple.
They are alive to what the
Chamber of Commerce can do for
them, and they want to buy every
pound of goods they can use, in
El Pa30 if they can do so in justice to themselves.
Mr. Taliaferro, of White Oaks,
is developing some fine property
miles
in the Gallinas, fortv-fiv- e
northeast of White Oaks. The
Spencc Brothers also have some
fine property. They have a con
centrator on their mine, putting
four to five tons into one, and are

Year.

ROCK ISLAND COMING

through vyniTE oaksi

Extensive and Handsome Mineral
Display Coming.

White Oaks, N. M., July

A Choice Line of Seasonable Goods

Hats,

1

$1.50 a

An Agreement

P.

& N.

Between the Rock Island and
E. to Connect Immediately.

f.

Special Dimmtrli to The Nrwa.

once a thought of acquiring the
Libkkal, Kas., July 11. This Texas & Pacific line west from
morning the Chicago, Rock Island Ft. Worth, but the idea was
and Pacific corps of surveyors abandoned and we no longer need
started overland west to begin the or seek that route, since we have
preliminary survey on the propos- the chance given us to get
ed extension of the Rock Island through business desired without
south and west into the New Mex- buying a line and by building an
ico territory, with a connection to extension through a fine stock
White Oaks or Carrizozo, close to country that will furnish a pay- White Oaks, where the El Paso ing local business, We are not
and Northeastern railroad is now going to build to El Paso, but
completed.
have an agreement to go to a
There is some doubt wThether common point, presumable Claythe desired grade can be had ton, New Mexico, where we will
directly through White Oaks, interchange business with the El
and it may be necessary to swerve Paso & Northeastern, which will
around that camp, the engineers be constructed to that point. The
understand. The line would in matter is simply a traffic arrangethat event start from Carrizozo, ment, mutually satisfactory, by
where the stages leave for White which passenger and freight
Oaks, or perhaps a few miles east- business will be handled as if by
ward toward Walnut. Capitán is one line and the proceeds divided
not considered a point from which in the way usual to connecting
to extend; the route via the camp; lines.
being more difficult.
Our wide reaching lines exThe outfit consists of Chief En- tending into Colorado, Wisconsin,
gineer W. D. Worral, 16 men and Minnesota, South Dakota, Illiand 5 wagons. Engineer Worral nois, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa,
says that he had orders to begin Kansas, Texas and Indian Terriwork 100 miles west of Liberal, tory will carry business to southat the end of the old survey and western Texas, Mexico and the
run a line to Clayton, New Mex- Pacific coast through the gateway
ico. Further than this he has no of El Paso as the spout of a funofficial word. He expects to re- nel carries from the spreading
Mr. mouth.
ceive orders at Clayton.
We will not have trackWorral believes that the prelimi- age rights, but our freight cars
nary survey will be made from will run over the connecting line
Clayton to White Oaks and as and theirs over ours, and through
soon as the first survey is made sleeping cars between Chicago or
the grade stakes will be set and Kansas City to El Paso and perthe grade work vigorously push haps to the City of Mexico and
ed. He anticipates a stay in that California will be run.
No, we
country of about 10 months. While are not planning to absorb the El
the chief engineer was unable to Paso & Northeastern railway.
tell anything official, he agrees It is not for sale; it is a paying
with the public sentiment that line and has not been offered to
the prospective extension is now us. uut Mr. t'arker went into
From the interviews that territory months ago and saw
assured.
secured from the officials at this the situation in regard to El Paso,
place, everything portends a new the advantage of entry there and
road for the great Southwest.
the outlets from that mart. The
In consequence of the mov ement agreement to build to a common
real estate has gone to a high point was virtually completed sevprice and mortgage lifting is rais- eral weeks ago as the direct result
only shipping the concentrates
is of the clTorts of President Chas.
wnicn are ncn in copper ami icati, ing a dust in which prosperity
and some silver. The ore from written in large gothic letters. 13. Eddy of the El Paso line, who
Mr. Taliaferro's mine is fine, a Property is SO per cent higher in came here with C. 13. Simpson, of
solid mass of copper and lead, the Liberal.
New York, a large stock holder
finest fluxing ore I have seen in
Ray McMiixkn,
in the line from El Paso to Capiyears, and much sought after by
News.
Liberal
Editor
tán. Their road has made a
Gallinas district
the smelters.
wonderful record for the first year,
will find a fine exhibit, which will ROCK ISLAND PEOPLE
come down with the White Oaks.
reason of local resources. The
CONFIRM
THE REPORT. by
The district has a bright future,
local
trade that now ges to El
and I would say to mining men. Biwciul to Tlio New:
may be cut oil to some ex
Paso
Chicago, July 12. Today, up
watch the Gallinas district. You
tent
El Paso will g'ain a hun
but
can always get good teams or sad on being shown your dispatch
dle from Mr. Paul Mayer, who is stating that surveyors of the dred fold more thao he losses by
one of White Oaks, thorough-g- o
Rock Island company left Liberal the extension. It may be that
intf business men, to whom we
to
of road
the tendency
are under obligations for his kind yesterday and admitted that they
consolidate
Rock
in
may
result
the
were headed for El Paso, an offiness while at White Oaks.
I want to sav to the members cial at the general office of the Island eventually owning the conof the Chamber of Commerce, company said the report was cor- necting line, but that is iwt now
don't get impatient; these large rect.
thought of. With the advantage
exhibits cannot be gotten out in a
from 200 to 225 miles aved be
of
no
is
longer
today
"So
there
day. Large blocks of coal, sand
tween
El Paso and the east, under
he.
said
it,"
to
any
secret
time
about
marble,
etc.,
stone,
take
get out and put in shape, and "We do not tell of railway plans the mileage of all other lines, and
have transported to the railroad; in advance of a determination, good territory for local business
and it costs money to do this work for obvious reasons. But the ex- the two lines could fear no comThe people are not going to do
this by halves, but are getting up tension from Liberal has been petitor,"
"Uut will not the Santa
a large exnioit as tneir exniou in fully determined upon and th
1
Valley combination head
aso
means
to
much
in
them
hi
route in a general way was settled,
the future prosperity and develop although variations may he re- you off oil this," was asked.
ment of these industries. When
"No," was the answer, "at the
the country north of El Paso is quired by the survey now being best they can only play even if
made
developed, it will be an enormous made. We bad survey
producer of mineral.
many years ago for line to El they run a line from Pecos Valley
Dr. Nichols of Tularaa, former Paso, crossing the Peco Valley to El Paso as surveyed. I think
ly of El Paso, has charge of hustl near Eddy.
Is fact, the Liberal most likely our move will force
ing up the exhibit from the dis'
Fe to extend the
tnct of 1 ularosa, and the east branch was dewgned for the the Santaline, but that will not alslope of the San Andres, and will, Southwest, with a viewof getting
I know, make a creditable one.
New Mexico, Texas, Arizona and ter our plan in the least. We
is
The weather
pleasant, and California business.
Then a have been invading each other in
the days bright and cooL
oí
made
was
plan
that exteding lines in Oklahoma. We
change
Yours respectfully,
to
down
Worth
and have a good country and so hat
Ft.
wn us
S. M. Davis.
There was
El Paso Dailj New.
Indian Territory.
JCuullnutii on fourth Vf )
"eye-opene- r"
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GREAT CLEARING SALE
oí Spring and Summer Dry Goods

at

BROTHERS!

ZIEGLER
Lddies' Vests

SS. SSMfc

3 (or 25(

Jersey Vests

ím$í

3

arjasas

Summer Skirts

Skirts

Nice WUile

for

St

65c
51.00

All sunuiier wrappers in QT nn
will go at ... . LJ Jt!l

rt the house

50i

ff

I. Ull

of forlien's and Boys' Straw IJats at
mer Price, Also a Great Redaction on many
other goods too numerous to mention here.

MAP OF THE NEW
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ISLAND EXTENSION.

ROCK ISLAND AND NORTHEASTERN

J.

A

HALSTEAD

ODFKEY

convinced that we mean Business.

ZIEGLER BROS.

HUGHES

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE

NEWS CONFIRMED BY BOTH ROADS.
Eaterqd at I'ostoiiie.e, White Onks,
socond-claBmr il ffi attar.
.

N.

Both Rock Island and Northeastern

M.,an

are

Now in

ni

San Francisco Street

EL PASO,

TEXAS.

-

Surveyors

WHITE BROS.

the field.

jyi.Whartou, Editor and Prop'r.

the Direct Line, Which Opens the Richest Mineral,
Cattle, and fruit Country in the Southwest-W- ill

White Oaks Is on

Terms of Subscription;
)ne Year (in advance)
Six Months,

....

Three Months

.

.$1.50
1.00
.75

THURSDAY JULY 19, 1900.
DEMOCRATIC ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR TREASURER

(Geo, E.

AND

COLLETOR;

Sligh.

DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION,

A convention of the Democrats
,of Lincoln County is hereby called to meet at Capitán, N. M., on
Monday, July 30, 1900, at 1 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of selecting
pine (9) delegates to the legislative convention,at RoswelJ, ÍJ.M.,
Monday, August 6th, 1900, for
the purpose of nominating a can
didate for the Territorial legislat
ure for the 15th Legislative pis- trict of New Mexico.
Under the regular apportion?
rnent the various districts will be
entitled to the following delega tes;
Precinct.
Town.
Delegates.
No. 1
Lincoln,
2
3
4
5
$
7
8
9

San Patricio,
Las Palas
Picacho
Ravcnton

2
2

3
1

Richardson

2
2

Jicarilla
White Oaks
Capitán
.

12
2

10

Ruidoso

4

11

Nogal

5

12

Bonito

6

Total
49
suggested that the various
precinct committeemen call primaries not later than Saturday,
July 28, 1900.

It

is

John

A.

IIaluy,

Chairman Legislative Com.
NOTICE OF ELECTION.
The school board of Schooj
District No. 8, will hold a special

election on Monday, July 23rd,
for the purjKise of voting for or
against a 4 mil) levy, for paying
interest on school londs, and current expenses. The form of bal-Jwill be, "lV a 4 mill levy"
"Against a 4 mill levy"
Polls will be open from 8 a. in.
till 4 p. m. at the Kacijí office, in
White Oaks, N. M., and only
property holders paying taxes in
his school District will be allowed to vote.
Tiros. II. Walsh,
Chairman of Hoard.
ot

M.
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be in Operation Within Eight Months.

Through the courtesy of the El Paso Daily News, the Eagle
gives its readers this week a map of the route of the extension of the
Rock Island and Pacific to a connection with the El Paso and Northeastern Ry. at Clayton, New Mexico. The El Paso Daily News,
which is now the leading daily of that city, makes a'genuine jonrr
nalistic scoop pn the Rock Island and Pacific and Northeastern extension news and turned all competition down in the service, The
Eaglh reproduces the information published by the Daily ews
with the map showing the entire route from El Paso to Libera!.!
The information has wrought an era of good feeling in this town
and locality. The news comes from the right source this timeThe
Rock Island is the line White Oaks has always wanted, as it will
give this country a quick outlet to Kansas City and all eastern
The latest reports from Liberal, Kansas, are to the effect
points..
that the Rock Island and Pacific will extend from Liberal to Clayton,
N. M., where the E. P. & N. E. will meet and connect with them,
making a through line of road from El Paso to Kansas City, which
will be gOO is) 225 niies shorter than any other line now in operation
through this territory from Northeast Jo Southwest.
Rock Jsland surveyors left Liberal, Kansas, to make the survey to
Clayton on the Uth inst, and the Northeastern surveyors are now
pinning .ajine though WhjfcQalfS A1 VÑI
0" to meet the
Rock Island surveyors as rapidly as possible.
The survey is now
from the head of White Oaks Canyon, 4 miles east of town thrpugh
White Oaks 1 mile west, and a grade of J i per cent has been obtained,. They have yet a distance of
miles to go to put them on the
Carrizozo flat, and all are confident that the grade of 1 y per cent
may be had to the mouth of the Canyon.
The road, as the above map will show the reader, will run right
through the very heart of the greatest mining and stock country of
New Mexjco.. The greatest shipping points on the line from El Paso
to Liberal will be White Qaks, Puerto de Luna, and Clayton.
White Oaks will be a shipping point for cattle, horses and all
kinds of live stock for 100 miles north, south, cast and west; and
thousands of head which now load at Roswell, Engle and other
points near these, will all drive here for shipment. The Block
ranch alone has shipped as high as 18,000 head in one season, and
the Carrizozo Cattle Ranch Co., ten miles west of White Oaks, and
the Angus V. V., 25 mijes south, the -X ranch, 17 miles southwest, all make large shipments, and smaller ranches all over the
country driving to Roswell will ship from here.
AH kinds of smelting and refractory ores will be shipped all
along f.hp line from White Oaks to Puerto Dc Luna, a distance of
more than 100 miles.
This will without question be the greatest paying line of railway touching New Mexico, and wil) pay dividends from the beginning of operation,
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Lincoln County.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds
of Toani work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

,(52)

NEyV

BAtylf .

The Fjrst Notional Bank of
Carlsbad is n new financial insti?
tution (hat was authorized Satur?
day by the controller of the cur?
rency to commence business. The
capital stock is $25,000. II. J.
Hammond is president and A. J.

REUNION

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

YOUR

We act as Agents for Sliipners to Smelter
Control and Umpira Work a Sp.Qcla.lty
We are prepared to bundle ores from a hand
lotB, as we have the
sample to five-to- n
LARGEST crushing power plant of
any assay oflieo in the Southwest.

EL'ZEIGER.

SNAP SHOT AT REPUBLICAN
MISTAKES.
Here are a few of the things
that voters will do well to make

A

EL PASO, TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet pnd Restaurant.

an especial study of between now
and election day:
The Alger embalmed beef scan
dal.

The financial collusion between
John D. Rockefeller and Secreta
ry Gage.
The tariff oppression of the
Porto Ricans.
The United States army out
rages on the Cour d'Alene miners,

, , .. ,

.
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TAYLOR & SON.,-

-

AAA
General Blacksmith and

f,

Re- -

Complete Stock
rdwood, Iron and Steel,
both Rough and Finished..
Shop..

mmmmmxifi

authorized by William McKinley
Thefts, murder and misman
agement in tiiti Philippiness,
e
rascality &nd cm
bezzlement in Cuba.

,

Prices
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work done Promptly and at Reasonable

AH

J

J

J

,

1'ost-omc-

The

treaty, by

Hay-Pauncef-

which we are p build an isthn;ian
canal while England commands it
Tattooed and daubed with such
a damning record, the republican
party will find its platform a very
minor consideration with the pen.
pie. Optic.
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Successors to the

Caldwell Undertaking Co.

&

LYONS

f

Telegraph Orders
Promptly Attended to.

k.

m

NOTICE OF SUIT.

In the District

Court of th

I FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
Kl
I'arlurs

Fifth Judicial District of the Tcr
ritory of New Mexico, within and
for the County of Lincoln,
Bona Kimbrell, )
vs.

V

and dissolution of the bonds of
matrimony now existing between
plaintiff and defendant and for
such other and further relief as to
the Court shall seem just and
equitable.
That unless said defendant en
ters her appearance in said cause
on or bclorethc loth nayot August
A. D. 1900, plaintiff will ask for
the reief demanded in his com
plaint in said cause and a decree
will be entered therein by default
Plaintiff's attorney is J, E
Wharton, of White Oaks, New
Mexico.

Of the
Veterans
and West Texas Cowboys' Association at Canyon City, Texas,
July 24th to 28th, 1900. For this
occasion the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern Ry. will sell tickets
from Roswell to Canyon City and
John E. (Ikifi'ith,
Cranfgrd, cashier,
Clerk of said District Court
return at 66.75 for the round trip.
m
.,.. .
Fok Sale: Two buggy hordes, Tickets will be on sale July 23,
Parasols and Silk Umbrellas at
24, 25, 26 and 27. Limit for reharness, and. buggy, Enquire ñt turn will be July 29th, 1901).
closing out sale prices. Zicgler
A Pfreat event; do not miss it. Bros.

c

197,

Tcleulinne

J

r; zrQ. E. HUBBARD & CO.

a? sr-

r--

No. 1224.

Jensita Kimbrell. J
The above named defendant
Jensita Kimbrell, is hereby noti
rieu tnat a suit lias been com
menced against her in the said
District Court, within and for the
County of Lincoln,
Territory
aforesaid, by said Bona Kimbrell
plaintiff, for an absolute divorce

I'aso St.

305

sr. sr.

-

.

sr-

-

tr

-

H. PAYNE, Prop'r.

D.

Wholesale Fruits,

Produce and Commission,
EL PASO, TEXAS,
a iri

k&
k i? i'x: 1
OrHlif". Kullrr. VitK. fhrriie, fiKlt Flnh elc.
FULL USE UllIED FRUITS ASi) NUTS.
We Solicit the Trade of Dttleri Only.

KI I'hmo (impelí,

Hi

sr. ar-

sr-

-

-

sr. sr. ss 2

WHITE

r. sr--

ri

f-- -'-

cr sr- sr tr sr- sr er. sr.

flJAKS
$o$5

1

-

-

pASSENGER

LINE
$Ffr

v'

-

q

V

Piissciigcrs enrried to Wliite Oaks and nny part of tho
country on tlio shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.

PAVL WLjnrzm:, Proprietor.

X

X
OF LOCAL
INTEREST. I

BASE BALL.

White Oaks and Capitán will
plaj a match fame here next
Sunday. Game will begin at 2;30
p.m. Forty or lifty people will
attend from CapitiU.
A big
crowd will be herefrom surrounding vicinity. Don't miss the game,
it will be a ood one.
liSTICC COURT.
Monday: The case of Territory vs. McFarland.cHarged with
the mlawful branding of cattle;
preliminary hearing was put off

to

Mj,

inst.

PERSONAL
MENTION.

I

Borja to Mr.

t

t

'

This rate is too
.high and the tax payers of this

I 1

1

rnatK 'i hum

CATARRH

ANI IIKAUNO
CUKE FOlI

sell the
St., Ñ.Y.
The Balis cures without pain, does not
Ziegler Bros.' irritate
or .cause sneezin g. It spreads itself
special Sale of toys' clothing and over an irritated ud angry surface, relievsee for what little money you can ing immediately ittie painful inflammation.
With Ely's Cream i3alm you are armed
dress your boy.
against Nasal Catarrh and Hoy Fever.
FrMit .Jars., extra Rubbery and
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE.

lier..
Do not overlook

:
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CLEARindUP

Of All Seasonable Goods,

1U

1

RATE OF TAXATION.

1900 is 3.52.

0

THE
CLEA5iSJL.NO

New Potatoes at Ziegler Bros. CATARRH
Is
For a fine Summer Suit go to
Cream Bairn
Ziegler Bros, new goods constant- Ely's
Jva.y and piasnt to
in . CuiitAiui no
ly arrivng.
drug.
ia quickly ataorhed.
White .Squadron, Schillings', It(üvcü
iieliet hi oncf.
White House anl Universal Coffee. It Opt'iia tmi Cleanses
me pa.ai rjwairM, COLD !N
HEAD
All.iva liiilAmtaatitiii.
Collier,
ITenla and l'r.ilucta Xhe Membrane, lic.forei the
Shell JeweJery of all kinds for Peines of Tnute and fciutill. L.ir.;e Si', 60 centt at
COMB hv mall.
MiKli3inr "T niHu; ni nize,
ELY BUOXUKliS, 66 Wartee Street, Nuw York.
sale by William Wilej., Jeweler.
jDrying preparations simply develSpecial Bargains in Mens and
dry cfttarrh ; they dry up th Boeretions,
Boys' Straw Hats at Ziegler op
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more Berious tronblo than
Bros.
ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dryParasols and Silk UnibxeUas the
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
large Stock to select from at .and use that which clean Res, soothes and
jbeals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
Ziegler Bros.
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
New Cajjdy and Apples, Col- easily und pleasantly. A trinl size will be
maileiJiur 10 cents. All druggists

and Mrs. Thos.

Long, Monday.a baby girl.
S. T. Gray, W, M, Riley, F.. C.
Matterson, and Etuil Fritz came
in from Salado yesterday,
& T.. Collier and others have
put a tiew top n the big cistern,
belonging to the Fauvet block.
Monsieur Fauvet is going to
buUd a new side waik in front of
his Avenue property,
MLrs CJaxa Edney js digging a
100 barrel cistern on the residence
property recently pwrchase.d from
the Bonnell esta,te,

Mrs. A. E. Lesnet, of Lincoln,
Jos. Gumm, deputy Assessor, will move to White-Oakin about
informs the Eagi.k that the rate ten days. She will opes a resof taxations tor Lincoln county lor taurant on White
Oaks Avenue.

ti

BIDS FOR

at

S. M. Wiener & Son's.
AGENTS:

Standard

fashions-Bla-

Cat Hosiery.

ck

50c. size. Ely Brothers, 5G Warren

www

M nnffn r

hlfn
Ellir

WHOLESALE

MA

AND RETAIL
VVW
yv?v
Ramon Ulibarri, of Raventn,
DEALERS IN
Glasses, etc. Full stock at
The undersigned having been
coun'.y should keep their .eyes was before the board .of ií;anfín- - Jelley
Ziegler Bros.
appointed
Administrator wf the
ers
here
this
week
for
teacher's!
.open in the f.uture until this rate
Drugs, Books, Stationery,
of
Estate
the
late John Piehlcr,
B,
Good Ham,
Bacon, Cheese
is lowered to.a reasonable stand- certificate. He has applied for
Toilet Preporaiions, Etc.
deceased a'l parties having1 tills vyy
an4 PMatoes. Collier,
the Raventon public .ftcJipoJ.
ard..
' against 'Said "Estate present them
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.
Brown Leghorn Bggs for sale, inside of thelimit allowed by law.
rTM
a
j
a
ne
j'waolk
negiectea
mav
CO
SI,
is
MARRJffD..
per sitting.
Inquire of M, Persons knowing themselves intion the arrival of a fooy h&hj at G, Paden, aS
debted to the Estate will save exthe Drjtg Store,
Mr.
home
the
of
Gea..
"by
pense
and
Mrs.
settling their bills
Karl Keith and May Gardner
Iron Bedsteads, Springs, Cots.,;
promptly.
M.
Keith
last
week.
SUi3e
The
8
Rocking &n4 Dicing Room Chairs,
were married Sunday night at
Lee II. Rudisili.e,
o'clock at the home of "
and fellow was introduced go the Wlftvl Mattresses and Feather,
Administrator.
Mrs. Frank iQrumb, tin.' Rev. morning of the third,
PiSlws just je.cewd i Zkglerl
& SATlia
HERIFF'S SALE.
Bros.,
'Stowvall, of the Christian church,
Jones Taliaferro and family .are
Wbcreiw by nnthority ol a writ of Venditioni
officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith in the Gallinas. Mr.
Ths lesilla Honey crop is of Exportan itttseil out of the iMotrict Court of tie
Cool Drinks Always on Tap.
Oranges
Taliaferro
s;tr fm?. quality this seasou. Fifth Jadicinl District of 1lie Territory of New
will reside in the easi .end of the is
an
Lemons.;
and
Fine Candies, Cigars and Tothere looking after his mining
M'xio in and for Lincoln ('onnty, iu a cause
.city.
iwcdinu, wlietsiu AHjaot Soliiwjii(t is
interests, and took the folks tar Try some oí the new Honey we thurUi
baccos.
line of Books, Statplaintiff and Theodore W. Hemiin In defendant,
few days recreation is tlse moun- just fecfeiiVicL Ziegler Bras,
l hnve levied upen the folluwiiiR land find real
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
ionery., Etc. Eat, Drink and be merry.
To clese (put very cheap a few est.ito lielontiinK to nald defendant, to wit:
Only two teachers of Lincoln tains,
A'l
certain
mine
premises
and
that
known
as
light Wrappers, Waists, and boys the. Kockl'onl Ludo Minim; Claim, or
the
County having signified their in
Austin and Peterson "have clos- and children's Summer Suits etc.
Aline. duKUnated by the surveyor ceuerul
HEEHBf"
tention to attend the Normal In ed down their copper mine in the at S, M, Wiener & Son,
aB Ijt tin. W7. enrbn&riug, portion of sections
tweuty
and
thirteen
township
(9)
fuosr.ia
nine
stitute. Notice is hereby given Gallinas for the present.
They
south, rnnce eleven 11) cast, New Mexico
that no Institute will be held at shipped several carloads of high
UNT'S LIGHTNING) OIL
Meridian, iu Noiral Miniuir district, Lincoln
,datc named in the call for an In grade ore to El Paso, but the cost Cures Catarrh, Neuralgia, Sprains, Comity, New Mexico; that, certain mine and
premises known as the Clipper Mine, designatstitute..
John A. Hai.uy,
of freight 40 miles to WhiteOaks,, Cramp Colic, Diarrhoea,
Cuts, ed by the surveyor Reneral as Lot No. 01)8,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
a portion of section twenty four (24)
Supt.. of Schools.
$8.00 per ton,, and the freight to II4a,cli, Rheumatism, Good embracing'
in township nine () south, ranne eleven (11)
Ei Paso and smelting took most for man and beast, Failing.mon- - past, New Mexico principal meridian, in Nogal
JOB WORK.
Miniuir District, Lincoln County, New Mexico,
of
the profits. This property is ey refunded.
and all Clint certain mine and premisos known
Job Work of every description
as the Cashier Mine, designated by the surveyor
general us Let Nu. 119, embracing a portion jf
neatly and cheaply done at the a bonanza and will be operated
nüin4; outli, auge
(11
townsbi?
east.
,as
again
as
soon
railroad faciliEAc;i.ioffice New type, new ma
New Mexico Meridian, in Nogal Mining District,
Constables Sale,
County,
Lincoln
New
Mexico.
ties
are nearer. The property will
Now. therefore, I will on July 21st, 1900, nt the
.chincry and skilled workmen
Whereas by authority of an ex- front
door of the post orhce in the lowu of
be
near
the
line
of
Northeastthe
Mexico, at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day E. E. BURLINGAME & CO..
Everything new and the best.
ecution issued out of the Justice offer New
for salo and sell to the highest bidder for
extension,
ern
Send for
office
for anything and
Try this
the above and before described lands and ASSAY OmCESSSKSftfly
of the Peace Court of Precinct canil
rjeal estate, or so much thereof as may be necesRules for
.everything in the job line.
sary
to sntisfysairl judgment amounting to One
Our
Joseph and Pete Gumm went to No. 8, of Lincoln County in a Thousand
EHibtitiiedLv Colorado ,tS66. 0acipJcs!,'OiRilor
Nij: llnikijul and Thirty Kight and express
will receive orom nt aJ careful nifrni inn
facilities are the best, and all the Sulphur beds Tuesday even- cause wherein Jane Gailaclijer is ir Km Diiilsrs and all costa of sal and conveyance nt same and that I will cxecnteand deliver Bold & Sürer Bullion
orders promptly filled.
for the
ing to get out an exhibit for the plaintiff and Theo. W, Heman ib to t he pnrchiuier go4 and sullicieut deeds for Concentration Tests 100
lotaanin.
f"0
iJest Cow
2fltli, 1900.
Tiiis
Jane
Paso
El
Chamber
of
defendant,
Commerce.
I
have
levied
upon the
MINING LOCATIONS.
Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
DMKTBtO PHRKA.
iioy Hoot
Sheriff.
Location notices for sale at this The beds are only 3 to 5 miles following property of defendant,
y Joiiu W, Own, Deputy.
in the
2.
5 framed piciwrcs and 1
office, by the dozen or by the from town and easy to get at. to wit;
WORLD.
Independent Assay Office
MASTER'S SALE.
&
Should
E.
P.
the
N.
E.
shelving
go
for mineral cabinet.
Uy.
setof
thousand. Carefully prepared so
ODD
In tUo District Court, f jacolu County, Hew
THE JMAKR BOOT (0.
Therefore, notice is hereby Mexico.
as to comply with latest mising through on the line surveyed this
O.W.RwHart.E.M.
Cha, lio ka ii it, Mou.. El Paso. TeM
Froprlftor,
Augnstas Snhinzing )
laws of the United States and the week by Engineer Sumner, the given that J will on August 25th,
No. 1194
v.V.
Agent tor Ore Shipcompany
will
WHO,
have
only
of
in
a
haul
front of the Post Office Theodore
Hernán.
territory of New Mexico.
pers. Aways nnd
iv nereae ou me ntth day or February, lsXX), a
Chemical Analfsia.
to 3 miles to reach a loading in White Oaks, New Mexico,
2ú
duly
was
in
styled
entered
above
cause
dco
BIOYCLE FOR SALE,
IMiS KXHINKD 1MI
station. Watch White 04Vs;tluire offer for sale and sell to the high- in favor of plaintiff and against defendant for
KroklKU ITOSI.
A bran new "Armada" bicycle
One Thousand
sum
of
the
Hundred
Four
and
is something here.
est bidder for cash the above de- Fifty Three and 901110 Dollars ($1.4:,:t.90) and
MERCHANT TAILOR.
IliciDffurkiSpttinllT.
for sale cheap. It is the leader
scribed property, at 10 o'clock all costs of suit and of sale of said premisas
itnHortmont of
. o. ex
manufactured by the Mead Cycle
the liet nml luti.i.t, Sheldon
herein after described and whereas I was by tiie
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
jitylfK ut lniorl(;d
a, m. of said day to satisfy said the court
uti UboriLorr
appointed
Special
Master to advertise
JUjd Ilomcstic
Co., and is oxie of the best wheels
Cor. San Francisct
and sell said HTop.ty
Now, therefore. I
& Chihuahua Sit.
Hililink'8.
All doctors told Renick Ilamil judgment and costs.
Block, El
jn the market.
If yon Want
Guaranteed for
Thomas W. Ilonley, said 8ienial Master, do
NDHHV mid
a
W. Owkn,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
ton,
of
West
John
Jefferson,
O,,
after
hereby
give
notice that will on July 21st, 1900
12 mouths.
NKAT SUIT of
Inquire at this office.
Paso, Tex
at i o'clock p. in. of said day. in front of th
ti lliHt WttteriuL,
Constable,
suffering 18 months from Recta
Post oltice In the towu of Nogal in said Lincoln
FOR RENT.
r ísiuia, ne woum die unless a
County, New Mexico offer for salo and sell to
Call on Nap J. Roy.
Shkrii-tGREAT
A barn, stable and corral for costly operation was performed;
Salk,
the highest bidder fur cash in hand tho following lnnds or real estate, or so much thereof as
i
Notice
MARK
hereby
givtn
unrent. Everything convenient. For but he cured himself with five
that
shall be sullicientto satisfy said judgement Bad X
DOWN
further information call at this boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, der and by virtue ofan Alias Writ all costs of suit and sale and couKyanec4f said
Execution,
of
issued
of the premises, to wit:
out
in
o flice.
millinery
4
the surest Pile cure on earth, and District Court of the Fifth JudiAll that certain mine and premises known as
-- All Pat- salve
the
best
MlningClaiiii.or
in
Lodo
ttieltockford
world.
the
25c.
the
cial
in
H. SPRINGER
District,
Rock'ord
for
Counund
the
Dr. Simmon's Sarsaparilla ef
ty of Lincoln, Territory of New Mine, designated by the surveyor general as
a
box.
Sold
Dr.
by
Paden,
drug
Lot No. CT. embracing a portion of sections
fectually aids weak, impaired and
in.
Mexico, on the 17th, day of May thirteen
and and twenty four, in township riue
ten
(debilitated organs of both sexes. gist.
A, D. 1900. on a judgment in south, range eleven (11) east, New Mexico
.
1
alsat'3 to
FURNITURE
Its action is quick aruj Jasting. NOTICE OF
favor of Urban Ozaiiñu agamt Meridian, in Nogal Mining District Lincoln
FIRST MEETING OF
the
Comity,
Nev
Mexico;
mine
eartiiu
tint
and
James M. Sigafus, Augustus C. premises known as
$1.00 and 130 doses.
CROCKERY
CRRD1TORS.
A, Sigafus, J, Evert Bird, and E. ed by tiia surveyor the Clipper Mine, designat
general as Lot No, 1,
Prices
4
STATEMENT
In the district court of the Marion Bird, which judgment embracing a portion of section tweutv four (Ü4)
CARPETS
POSfNER'S
Of the condition of the Ex- United
MILLINERY,
In township nine (9) south, range eleven (II)
States for the Fifth Dis- has been duly assigned to Geo. W. cast,
X
Mexico
3
change Bank, White Oaks, New
Nw
uiüridiuq,
principal
ia Nogal
Blk.. El Paso. Tex.
Prichard anci Henry A. Ozanue,
Mexico, at the close of business, trict of the Territory of New whereby I am commanded to sell Mining District, Lincoln County, New Mexieo
216 San Antonio St.
aud
all that ecrtain mine and premises known
Mexico. In Bankruptcy.
June 30th., 1TO0.
the goods and chattels, lands, a the Cashier
Mine, deaiguated by the surveyor
Phone 107. El ft to, Teiei.
KKSOl'KCKS.
In the Matter of William M. Keily. and tenements of the above nam- general as Lot No. OU, embracing a portion of
Loans and Discounts, .$i0,843.76
Bankrupt. In Bankruptcy No, ed defedants to satisfy said judg- towualnp nine (9) south range eleveu (11) east,
RELIABLE A5SAVS.
Overdrafts.
73.74
ment, amounting to the sum of New Mexico Meridian, in Nogal Mining District
Lincoln Couuty, New Mexico.
d(M
.l()l(l,anil SíWar. f .75
Furniture and Fixtdamages, with interest To satisfy said judgement anil decree of tba
5(l(i(lil, nilv'r.eopp'r l.'iu
Lud
To the creditors of William M, S7,85
ures
,
1,327.75
thereon from the 2th, day of courtia favor of said Augustus Hcliiuzing and
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
Real Estate
250, 2) Reily ni Gray, in the county of May A. D. 1898, at the rate of against said defendant Theodore W. Ileman,
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
Cash and Sight ExLincoln, and district aforesaid, a Six per cent per annum, to date oi;d all costs. Including the coats of sale and an
fee of One Iiunred Dollars, and that
change!..,
62.S47.28 bankrupt.
OG DEN ASSAY CO.,
of sale, cost of suit and expense attorwy's
I will excut to tlia purchaser a goad and suf1(29 10th Bl., Denver. Colo.
of
sale,
I
will
Ten
at
o'clock a, m. ficient deed of coaveyanon for tho premises
is hereby given that on
Notice
$134,042,82
on the Jlth, day of August, A. D. dlV V S-- S r- W. IIknlky.
Thomas
the 5th day of July, A. D. 1900, 1900, in front o'f the
LIABILITIES,
Master
8iecial
in
Capital Stock,
$30,000,00 the said William M. Reily, was the town of White Oaks, Lincoln i, K. Wimiiton, Plaintiffs attorney. White
Oaks,
M.
IÍ.
4t2.
Undivided Profits
10,108.30 duly adjudicated bankrupt; and County New Mexico, sell for cash
Sale Stable.
Deposits
,
93.170.81 that the first meeting of his
to
thehigbest
and
best
bidder,
the
Vm.
cred
Due Other Banks
763.71
itors will be held at my office in following lands and tenements,
Good Stock and Rigs.
belonging to the above named deH
White Ook Avenue.
LEVI
$134,042.82 the city of Socorro, on the fourth fendants or so much thereof as
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
I, Eugene L, Stewart, Assist- day of August, A. D. 1900, at 10 may be necessary to satisfy
said
ant Cashier of the above named o'clock in the forenoon, at which judgment, costs, and expenses,
Work promptly done,
bank, do solemnly swear that the time
t;
as
aforesaid
Lot
6,
Satisfaction Ouarantccd.
10;
Blk
the said creditors may attend,
ibove statement is true to the
SEAMON,
7 and 8, Blk 11; East half Lot
Lot
best of my knowledge and belief. prove their claims, appoint a trus. 1, Lots 4 and 8, Blk 27; Lot 1,
tee, examine the bankrupt; and Blk 28; Lot 2, Blk 29;
White Oaks Avenue.
El'GKNK L. Stkwakt,
Lot 1. Blk
El
07,
Asst. Cas.
transact such other business as 31; Wtf Lot 4 Block 11.
in
All
Subscribed and sworn to before may properly come before said
the town of White Oaks, said
ASSAYRHS and AOKNTS for OltE
me this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1W0.
meeting.
E. E, KOGLMEIE
county
and Territory,
Sidnky M. Pakkkk
'
i
KAL
Dated at Socorro, New Mexico,
f
CnrrlnKO Trimmer ami Illinium Maker.
Dknktkio Pkkka,
Notary Public,
this 11th day of July, 1900.
Correct Attest:
OF.NKHAI,
ItKHAItlNO In Ixith LINKS.
Sheriff.
VH1CR LIST for ASSAV8!
W. C. McDonalp, i
W. E. KKI.KV,
San
W.
Oohl ami HIIvit
John
Francisco, Cau
Owen,
,
Il.u)
Erectors.
Gbo, L, ULKitK,
NortUwom Cor. Ovcrlunil ami
Coiipcr
Referee in bankruptcy.
li.oo
Deputy.

üllltl
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Alswí-aninc-

JOHN A. HALEY.

Rock-fol- d

W. A. IRVIIT & COMPANY
Él Paso, Texas.
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A GREAT THING TOR WHITE OAKS.

1SIAVD COMING.

iUut,iD4

from

Pice

Continued

One.1

connecting line, for local traf
We have weighed the chances
and arc read togo ahead, as soon
as oar survey is ready. Uoth lines
will grade through the winter
and lay steel next spring. We

tie
fic

ougW. to get to Clayton approximately at tbe same time, the way
the work is divided, Uoth will
work with all reasonaldedispatch.
The Kl Paso & Northeastern
has nade a biickboard survey from "White Oalcs by Clayton
to Liberal and the route offers no
serious difficulties, so we know
about what the cost will be and it
cannot change our plans. The
connecting line is able to hold up
its end, making good profits from
its coal mines and general business. We have no special interest
in the coalfields in its territory, as
we can get our supply over our
own lines from Colorado or make
ashorthnul from the Trinidad
country down to Clayton over the
Denver and Gulf line."
er

WHY DEMOCRACY WILL WIN THIS
YEAR.

Upon what does Mr. Bryan's
party base its hope for carrying
the country in 1900? Upon anal
ogy, upon chance and upon a be
lief that its cause is inherently
strong with the people.
In every election for president
in which the same candidates
confronted each other twice in
succession the nominee who was
beaten in the first instance won
in the second. Jefferson, who
was defeated by John Adams in
1796, defeated Adams in 1800
Jackson, who was left behind by
John Juincy Adams in the con
test which went to the house of
representatives in 1824, was far
ahead of Adams in tbe clectorial
college in 1828. William Henry
Harrison, who was easily beaten
by Van Buren in 1836, just as
easily defeated Van Buren in
1840, Cleveland, who was 65 in
the minority inhe electorial college in 1888, in the contest against
Benjamin Harrison, had a majority of double that figure, or
132 over Harrison in 1892. New
York and Indiana have been
swinging alternately from one
party to the other in successive
canvasses for more than a quarter
of a century, and both were carried by the Republicans in 1896.
Four years of power for each
party has been the rule for several successive presidential terms,
and it is the Democracy's "turn"
to win in 1900.

ation, and the great necessity of
making a fair a true exhibition
of the resources of the country is
too important to receive only pas
sive consideration from those who
arc interested in making it a success.
A citizens' meeting should be
called in every community in Lincoln County and work immediate
ly begun for the preparation of
People
an exhibit for this fair.
who visit it, will expect it. If we
do not show it, they will say we
do not have it.
White Oaks
should get at this preparation
without delay. A meeting should
be called and an organization ef
fected for the purpose of going at
the collection and selection of our
exhibit in a systematic and busi
ness like manner, and the cost
should not be born by one or two
but by the entire community.
The upbuilding of the town and
community is a question of interest
to everybody and this ,is an op
portunity for the investment of a
little labor, and a small amount
of capital, with a reasonable
degree of thought, all expended
with judgment, that will surely
bring its reward to white Oaks,
Lincoln County and to the inhab
itants of the entire southwest.
AWFUL

PLIGHT.

F. M. Higgins, Editor Seneca,
(Ills.,) News, was afflicted for
years with Piles that no doctor or
remedy helped until he tried
He
Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
two boxes wholly cured
It's the surest Pile cure on
earth and the best salve in th
Only
world. Cure guaranteed.
25 cents.
Sold by Dr. Paden
writes
hiin.

druggist.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN

Was the ball that hit G. B
Steadman, of Newark, Mich., in
the Civil War. It caused horrible
ulcers that no treatment helped
for 20 years. Then Bucklen's Ar
nica Salve cured him. Cures cuts,
bruises, burns, boils, felons, corns
skin eruptions. Best pile cure on
earth, 25 cents a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Dr. Paden, drug

gist.
A

Presidential (.mpui$n

flEETINGS.

SOCIETY

of 1900.

Shelton Payne Arms Company.

from Page Ouo

a business purpose, which is understood bv those who visit them
for the purpose of seeking inform-

EDITOR'S

be Gre.t

LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.

Mr.W.A. Hines of Manchester
la., writingof his almost iniracul
ous escape from death, says: "Ex
posure after measles induced siri
ous lung trouble, which ended in
I had frequent
Consumption.
hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doctors said
must soon die.
Then I began to
use Dr. King's New Discovery for

These considerations or analo-g- j'
and similitude have doubtless
impressed themselves upon the
minds of the Democratic leaders.
Now for the hopes based upon
Consumption,
chance.

Baxter Lodge No. o, K. of P.
The wars of America have,
Meets
Thursday evening of
heretofore, settled affairs of state.
week
at Taliaferro hall.
ach
ireat questions of policy, of na
cordially invitVisiting
brothers
tional motives and national con
to
ed
attend.
clusions have been answered as
Ernkst Langston, C. C.
soon as the battle smoke cleared
G.
Uebkick, K. of R. & S.
F.
E.
way, and the victor realized his
ictory. The war with Spain is
Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
It has
unlike its predecessors.
Meets Tuesday evening of each
not answered questions, but has
reated problems which may not week at Taliaferro hall at 8 o'clock.
be solved lightly. These problems Visiting brothers cordially invitre being formulated by the poli ed to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
tical parties, and before they can
E. G. F. Uebkick, Secretary.
e definitely settled at the ballot
box it is necessary that the people
White Oak Lodge No. 9. A. O. U. W.
e informed in regard to the sit
first and
Meets
uation, the result of the cam
paign of 1900 will make a broad third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
mark upon the page of history; Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothit v.'ill doubtless establish the pol ers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgkway, M. W.
:y of the great Republic of Amer
J.
J. McCoukt, Recorder.
of
a
century.
ica for a quarter
It
is vastly important, therefore, that
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
every citizen shall study the sit
Meets
the first Monday night in
of
me1
uation through that best
great
newspaper. The each month at G. A. R. Hall,
diums, a
Semi Weekly Republic which af Visiting comrades cordially invit
J. C Klepingek, P. C.
fords a comprehensive view of ed.
John A. Bkown, Adj't
political situation in all its bear
semi-monthl-

p

FREIGHT
FAST
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
Mexico to all
New
The direct through line from Arizona and
oointsin the north, cast and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
Latest Pattern
passenger service. Through cars. No
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
THROUGH
AND

lay-over-

at the same time.
Address all orders to
public, St. Louis, Mo.

The Rii

G.

1837, which

be-

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWEK QUESTIONS.

THE

Devel, Trays, vul
3 6 x8
canized Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
Rubber.
1 5x8 Devel,
Iray, papier
mache.
1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp
1 Negative rack, folding, for

Otiles

Avenue

Imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
ify

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

negatives.

Doz. (more or less) 5x7
Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
1
5x8 Printing frame, E. & II
T. Anthony, flat, with indicator
lA

PureHygeia Ice
Made
waiter.

li opening.

the Eagle

Print Roller.
1
i in. Round Paste Brush.
1 Pint jar prepared paste.
2 8 oz. bottles prepared Ton
ing- solution
for Albuma and
Aristotype papers.
1
8 oz. bottle reducing solution
(Ideal).
1
8 oz. bottle Hydro. Meto
1

5 in.

..

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,
J. e. Wharton.
&

Ponham,

LAWYERS.

White Oaks
l'elco
Will practice In ullilieeoiirtsimd V. S. Land
Olllcos. All law business promptly attended
to.' Spcciul attention to mining lltltrntlon.

Through Train Service

prices.

Between El Paso Capitán.

APPLICATION

FOR PATENT NO. 13.
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MN--

4.1

,

Kltl-- 2
-

11
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-

2(1,

41

.

24

M.

tH,

Wr

PECOS VALLEY AND
NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co.

N. M.
J. P. lianhain.

Wharton

Developer nearly full.

distilled
Leave orders at
from

Office, or at Little Casino..

n. PERGUSSON

post-oHle- e

.

i

UTILE

White

l(KK).

-

R.W. Cuktis,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas.

E. P. TURNER,
P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.

which completely
cured me. I would not be with
United Sutes Lnml OnVe.
Koswdl, N. M., .lime W,
gan a few weeks after Van out it even if it cost $5.00 a bottle
Notice ix hereby given that V. A. ('de mid
Buren entered iowir, was one of Hundreds have used it on my re SUMMER TOURIST RATES
.!.(!. 1une,
and uttorney in fact for
uddrens Is
the causes of his defeat in 1840, commendation and all say it never
TO COLORADO POINTS, W. A. Cade, mid whine
White OukH, New Mexico, have made applicaThat of 1873, in the Republican fails to cure Throat, Chest and
tion for u patent Tor Fifteen hundred linear
Up to and including September feet on the AnnieC i lo Lode
preciou
period, helped to reduce the Re- Lung troubles." Regular size 50
situate in White Oaks Minim District.
publican majority in the electo- cts. and SI. 00. Trial bottles free 30th, 1W0, the Pecos Valley & metal
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
Lincoln County, New Mexico nnd described In
ANO
Northeastern Ry. will sell round the offU'lul plat and Held notes on flic In tills
rial college in 1876 to one. The at M. G. Paden's drug store.
ALAM0G0ROQ & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY S
as follows, viz:
trip tickets from Roswell to the ofticn,
momentary convulsion of 1893,
Ilfxlnning ut tí. K corner No. 1. A porphyry
The Best Remedy lor Stomach and Bowel
following Colorado points at rates stonu ix!xM ins. Set en 'i line of survey So,
which started about a month
WHITE OAKS ROUTE.
Troub'e.
3T'i, ''Harry Allen Lode"; W. A. Cade claimant;
after Cleveland went to the White "I have been in the drug busi named:
with a mound of
marked on S, l ice
Time Table No. 5.
Boulder
$37.65
House a second time, helped to
stouoil.l-'- J ft. hiirhl uloiuf side, S 73 dug. la
ness for twenty years and hav
(Mountain Time.)
min. W. ;)8.a ft. to N. W. corner No. 2, on si.
"37.(.5
Denver
roll up the majority which was sold
most all of the proprietary
on 8
line of survey No. (114. inurked
leaves
El Paso 10:30 a. m.
Train
Colorado Springs ... "34. 15
cast against his party in 1896, medicines of any note. Among
S. l.ldeif IK mill. E.
ft to
2:30 p. m.
4,
"
Alamogordo
N.
arrives
Survey
on
face,
corner
No.
marked
"31.15
The Homestead strike in the the entire list I have never found Pueblo
No. 814, llomcstuko South Lode, A (i. Lane
"
8:30 p. m.
"
Capitán
Trinidad
"25.10
Rummer of 1892, in which many anything to equal Chamberlain':
and J. II. Collier, Claimants"). This is corner
"
8:45 a. m.
leaves
:i,
8.
on
frtoe;
Train
N.
thence
These tickets will be good for No. in irked
persons were killed and much Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoe
(leg 40 mln E.
ft. alón ', line of survey
2:00 p. m.
"
Alamogordo
arrives
property destroyed in the last Remedy for all stomach and bowe return until October 31, 1900, and No. 7itt. E. B.T.Collier claimant, to corner
7:00 p. m.
Paso
on N
year of Harrison's service, was troubles," says O. W. Wakefield stopovers will be allowed at pleas- No. 4. A porphyry stone marked
face, with stono mound,
ft IiíkIi, along
(Daily Except Sunday.)
ure within the life of the ticket, Ide; Thcnou No. 75 deg i:i mi n R
one of the reasons for the Repub
ft., to
of Columbus, Ga. "This remedy
going or returning, north S.B corner of Claim; tills corner Is No. of Trains run via Jiirilln. the (Ireat Gold and
lican '"apathy" which was no
either
cured two severe cases of cholera
survoy, marked
on N. face; Copier Cninp, on Tursdnys mid Fridays.
of Trinidad, thus allowing the officlul
ticcd n that campaign, and for
thenoo N. dug
mln W.,
ft to mound
Trains leave Alumogordo for Toboggan, on
morbus in my family and I have
passenger ample opportunity to and monument No. t, at intersection Hue of the snmmit of the Sacramento, twice a day.
defeat which recommended and sold
the Republican
hundreds visit
No. :t7, mm marked
on N. face;
every point of interest in survey
came nt tne poijs, a panic it
And thence N.Wdcg
mill W
ft., to
of bottles of it to mv customers to
-- STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Colorado. For further informa- point of beginning, at monument No- 1.
decidedly improbably thin year,
their entire satisfaction. It a:
For MesraWtro Indian Agency
AtTularosa
llyOmeinl
N. litli, containing HI. 118
Survey
G. L. Fletcher,
tion sec
tr.it )alor troubles and crop fail fords quick atjd
acres and f irmlng a portion of the North Kiid San Andres mining region
a
sure cure in
Agent P. V. & N. E. Ry., West Quarter of Seotlon in Township OS., At Carrito Fur White Onka, Jioarillas.
ures an always among the possi pleasant
form." For sale by
Roswell, N. M. of Itaugo K., of the New Mexico principal (ialliuas and surrounding country
and
of
bilities,
any sort a calami G. Paden.
Meridian.
At Walnut For Nognl.
. .i
E. W. Maktindel,
m
Tlio location of this Minn Is recorded in tho
iy tnvani)iy nits the party in
Capitán For Fort Stanton Sanitarinm,
At
THAT THROBBING HEADAOHE
General Passenger Agent, Hecorder's ofDeo of Lincoln County, Now (irny, Lincoln, Kinhnrdann, Ituidoeoend Honito
power, Leslie's Weekly,
3:i3. of Hook K., Volume or
pagn
on
Mexico,
quickly
leave you, if you
Would
country.
Roswell, N. M. book of M iocs, Lode or Placer Clu i m a.
Rich, red and pure blood can be used Dr. King's New Life Pills
At Toboggan- For Pine Hpringa, Klk, Wee.l,
Adjolnlngclaliqiints aro W. A. Cade, T. W
Upper
Pen asco, Peñasco and tho nutire Sacra
Hernán,
Collier,
E.
T.
A.
it.
J.
Collier
0
and
had by using Dr. Simmon's Sar Thousands of sufferers have prov
OLD HUNTING PUHI HYI.
l,no.
mento Mountain Hegion.
papuiilla, (July 4.00 per but t It ed their matchless merit for Sick
Notice of location and application for
Lemp's Beer, Wine, and many patont,
for ipformition of ny kind regarding
1!M. ut discovery pit.
posted Ma jr
and Nervous Headaches,
and 130 full doses for an adult.
They
fine Liquors for sale very W0 ft. from N. end oo liter.
the railroads or rh country adjacent ihrttlo,
other
nuse pure niooci ani&trong nerves cheap, at Juan
persr.ns holding adverse eliilms th ereto cat) on or write to
Cekna's Saloon at ars ilrequired
t
resent the anmo hefoio this
GREEN RIVER.
and build up your health.
Easy
N, M.
3t.-ton,
Raven
ortlee within sixty dxya from the Hrst publicaJs the official Whiskey used In to take. Try them. Only 25 cents,
ik. tin eta. r e e )
tion horoof, or they will bo barred by virtue
Alexander,
Or
of tho provisions of th itatut.
nil Hospitals of the Ur.iud States. Money back if not cured. Sold by
Ajt,
Awl.
W fl. Wehb for Druge and Hooka,
OrHoward Lki.ank,
t ur talc aula- "iMWKmo.M Dr, lVIcn, JJruggUt.
ders promptly (Hiid, fc
AlHiQogofilo, New Mexico
rti'flnuir.

The panic of

s.

F. Dakbyshike,
S. W. P. & P. A.,
El Paso Texas.
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1
4
oz. bottle Intensifier,
Republic is $1.00
(Ideal).
per year. The Republic Sunday
V2 Doz. Sunlight Flash Pow
Magazine $1.25 per year. Both
ders.
pers are now being offered at
1
6 in. burnisher.
the very low price of $1.50 for one
For further information call at
year.
to secure this low rate this office or write the Eagle for
both must be ordered and paid
Semi-Week-

-

y,

cope.

25

St., El Paso, Texas.

FOUR-

3

The Semi Weekly Republic is a
For Sale,
Democratic paper, but it offers to
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston)
its readers the news regarding all
Folding, Pinion Focus.
the political parties, and this
1 5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
without prejudice. It is a fair
Achromatic Lens, rotary stops.
newspaper,
its telegraph anu
1 Folding tripod.
cable news service has been prov
5 5x8 double plate holders.
ed to be the very best employed
1 Carring case, canvas teles
by a modern paper. Its special
features are unsurpassed. It is
the newspaper for the reader who
has not access to a daily paper.
News features, art, and litera
ture combine to make the Repub
lic's Sunday Magazine a specially
attractive weekly magazine. The
half-ton- e
illustrations printed in
this magazine surpass anything
ever attempted by a newspaper.
These products of photography
are worth the price of the paper.
Special articles by trained writers
on the news and the subjects en
gaging the public attention arc
prepared for the Republic's Sun
day Magazine. A distinctly use
ful and attractive feature of this
magazine is the fashion department. Always reliable and up
with the times, the ladies find the
fashion page a delight.
Indeed,
The Republic's Sunday Magazine
appeals to every member of the
family.
The subscription price of the

j

305 North Oregon

It publishes the new news.

ings.

Wholesale and Retail Fire Ames, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

Central Time.
Pecos
Train No. 1. Leaves
daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
7:45 p. in., Roswell 5:50 p. m.,
Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
D. C. Ry's.
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
daily 10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
8:40 a. m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
Pecos 11:05 a. m., connecting with
Texas and Pacific Ry.
Trains Noa. and 2 ha "Sleeping Cr"

t"

1

between lloawelland Amarillo.

STAGES for Lincoln, 11 hite Oaki
Koyal, N. M., leave Rotwell, N. M., daily
except Sunday at 7:00 A. M.
For low ratns, for information regardiug tha
resources of this valley, the prira of lands, oto.
address.
THE MW YORK WORLD
THRICE-A-WEE- K

EDITION.

Aa good to Veil as

Dally and You Oct II at
tha Price of Weekly.

It furnishes more at the price
than any other newspaper published in America. Its news serv
ice covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness,
and promptness and with the presidential campaign now in
it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely ira
partial. This fact makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political campaign take the Thrice-a-Wec- k
World. If you want to keep your
eye on the Trusts and they need
watching take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World.
If you want to
know all foreign developments,
World.
take the Tbricc-a-Wee- k
The Thrice-a-Woe- k
World's
regular subscription price is only
$1.00 per year.

pro-gre- ss

We offer

this unequaled

news-

paper and the whitk oaks eagh
together one year for $2,00,
The regular subscription prica
the two papers is $2.50.

